
                                    The London Swiss Fondue Club  
                                                Currently delivering under  

                                                Silver Platter   
 

                           

     

How to place your order  

 
Currently we have various opening offers available until the end of April : 

 

We are offering a double portion for main course at a cost of £20 ( a double portion size of 

approx. 800- 900+ grams) and Tom’s ( chef's ) philosophy has always been to make very generous 

portions, that might be based on what he considers a reasonable portion size for his huge frame! :)  

 

Or alternatively we can offer our daily special: 

Daily special for single adult portion (consisting of main course plus soup or dessert) £20 

Daily special for single child portion (consisting of main course plus soup or dessert) £12.50 

 

 

Super Special offer - For a whole Family size dish ( based on 2 adults and 2 children portions ) 

the cost would be £29 in total for the whole dish. 

This offer is not applicable for fish orders and pork chops orders , only for our stews, casseroles, soups, 

The fish orders and pork chops orders are priced differently- where the daily special pricing structure 

is applied ( £20 for adult daily special and 12.50 for child daily special )  

 

Special introductory offer for Sunday roasts : 

Pork and Salmon - (whole roast) family size roast suitable for  4-6 generous portions with 

plenty leftovers for cold cuts with roasted vegetables and roast potatoes £ 57 

 

 Leg of Lamb– (whole roast) family size roast suitable for 4-6 full portions with leftovers for 

delicious cold cuts served with roasted vegetables and roast potatoes £ 75 

 

 

Desserts are individually priced at £7.50 adult’s size portion  

 

Children Dessert size portion £4  

 

All options and combinations can be discussed 

 

Minimum order £40 ( with an exception to our senior members )  

                     And we offer free personal home delivery for orders of £40.00 and above.  

                  Orders under £40.00 we have a £5.00 delivery fee. 
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                                                Silver Platter   
 

If you have a specific dish that you would love us to cook for you that isn’t on our menu, we can also 

offer this premium service at an extra cost, and the best thing to do is to email or call us with the dish 

you have in mind. 

 

For an extra sophisticated and luxurious touch we can also offer a bespoke 'platinum' 

service  " which comes together with our annual membership fee which will include serving our 

members delicious food not in simple take away containers but in aesthetically pleasing 

crockery or silverware, which we would collect next time we deliver your food. Or alternately 

for this service Or alternately you could pay individually for this service a fee of extra £10 per 

serving per person  

  

 

 

So the way it works is that you place your order anytime up to 10pm the night before (latest 

10.30 am on the day), and we start cooking the following morning, preparing your lunch and/or 

dinner with fresh ingredients which we then deliver personally to your door ourselves. This ensures 

that we can deliver the most delicious food, fresh from the oven and on time. 

 

Please place your order by email  londonswissfondueclub@gmail.com or  alternatively by phone 

07710482272 
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